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Twice-a-Weei Times pe°?J? to eat them. Canada has a Sir Edward Grey in hie negotiations, 
1 rapidly growing population, but the

^Published every Tmwda, I nd ^ JggS a
THE TIMES, PRINTING 1 PI BLISH- f already existing, and

ING CO.. LIMITED. . WOWteg rapl«u„.^o, Itie a fine mu.

that this should be thoroughly under - 
but the Conservatives of tide eotWtiy JW*doô fty? the people at large. f >, -
have not enough patriotism

sipn which has long been held .that 
more or less smuggling of Chinamen

any of those in high posItR&s, have < 
been concerned in such an fflteih busl- : ’ 
ness, or have connived at tt, has. not

eyssti-s s$$$ by the

- ae, «H»üü» «'NISIEH OF FINANCE
! that have existed between the nation»

We agree with the Colonist when it Freer tradq will help do this without rfrouTtr ee^ngtocmttve ^ositioni

in any way compromising ear position or "getting even” with these who balk- 
as part of the British Empire. Let us ^ them in their improper designs, 
show our loyalty in this matter and be
brave enough to forsake party for the JAP AM- WILL NOT
-sake of principle. " *

FLOWERS OF THE SPRING. HEAVY GALE BURST 
OVER CITY TO-DAY

ThtiOtittion Being Planned by the King’s 
Daughters.

JIUIC Arrangements are being made to hold 

EflimT a -and epririg flower Shew on
VHW1W Wednesday, April 1» (Primrose Day) 

under the auspices of the King's 
- r Daughters. The success which has 

Attended all flower shows held in a clty, 
so peculiarly adapted tor/thie branch 
of horticulture, -is an indication that: 
this spring show will bring out numer-! 
ous exhibitors and will be largely pal' 
tronlzed by the public.

* ; The announcement is made that en-
Senor Limantour Surprised af ““ rïw» .'S*

Change of Sentiment ST-
Among the People «treet, or to Mrs Haeell, the Alexandra

Club, not later than April 8. The prize 
list follows:

30 SB*** SrVT
party difference» op this greatquestioi 

ket to throw open to the British C61> and support Sr Edward Grey, Mr. Bair 
umfcla grower ” . - i four, 6fr Wimta Laurier and the other

great men of the* Empire In cementing 
the bonds of friendship between thf 
branches of ; the
ràee by helping to remove the tariff 
wail. The loyal person" is the one whi 
tries to work in union with Great Bril

«86*4SUBSCRIPTION 
By mai) «exclusive of clty)4 toper annum 

DISPLAY RATES, 
er inch, per month

umbifc growers.**
Mr. Arnott thinks that the agreement 

will considerably enhance the values <Sf 
British Columbia irrigated fruit landR 
and quotes a letter from Mr. T. W;

mfiI
!

<2-60••#•••< .........
RA *ES.CLASSIFIED 

cent a word an is
,-.Aigreat Anglo-Saxeq Wind Blew With Great Ve

locity From the Southwest— 
Yucatan Nearly Hit Lo

No advertise*- ana Quotes a letter from Mr. T. wl 
Stirling, one of the most experienced 

quote 1 where fruit-growers in the province^ in sup
in bo :h Daily port of this view.

One
nt less than 10 cents. 
"'™ * special rate is 

ment is carried

me

.-j■ an adver 
. and Twloe-a- eek.

"NONE SO BUND," ETC.
; me: ;

MR. TEMPLEMAN ON
i RE CIPRDCITY. says President Taft was not thinking

It was clearly shown by ^on. jvillianl of the làtereate of Camtda wheB he ap"

preached the Dominion government
with his reciprocity proposals. But

our contemporary merely displays Its

eompanied by rain burst upon this citv 
y“c»“ver island early this morn- 
but although it blew 

velocity for several hours

1 >•
- * . * - j . -,

. jto■•- aTempleman, addressing th : Lib irais of 

..Victoria West on Monday that British 

•Columbia had everything :o ga:n from 

Àhe initiation of the recip: ocity agree- 

"ment between this Count y aiid the

United States. By qu jtmg a few the Canadlan will lnfUct injury upon 

«figures the Minister indica ed h, w the and h,8 COUBtry. ^ sugges-
^consumers, especially thoi e who used ^ ^ prepoateroua „ b* not

Chiefly staple foods, would be benefited. ^ ^ be no

The removal of the dutie, from such ^ m the. commerce that results 

articles of consumption *. potatoes frMn ^ e6t0gatton of duties between 

’would reduce the cost : * H ring to ^ ^ proves detrImentoI t0

everyone, and the result w quid m that the ^ éùnc^ned U

'all would have something » gain from 8lWdl!y cease, and we shall be

.,be the agr,ement. the posltlon we occupy at
British Columbia imports neariy »-. th# preseDt Vtme, But we believe that

r-teen miliion doiiars* worth of natural -. ....... , ........... .
■’products and raises slightl t ove- four- to ita heart bur contemporary knows 

; teen million dollars’ wort’ i. The re- the removal of artifleial barriers to 

moval of .the duties woul t thsrefore trade bfetweeri two countries 
make a very appreciable ifTer? nee in markets are. naturally complementary 

-the cost of living, which at the present t<) each other will result in such 
«time is vëry high. veltotis developments and such enor-

Turning to the Industries of ti e pro- mouB benefits to the1 masses of the 
ivjnee, it was further showi that most people on both sides of the boundary 
*f these would be benefits!. Tie only une that no statesman, Canadian or 
business about which the: e- wts any American, will, ever dare to suggest à 
doubt was the fruit-growl ig In- lustry, rettim to the system of restriction 
and even, in this case it was shown which has prevailed for so many 
,that the lands just across the border years The masses to both countries 
were held at much higher igures than have l6M.ned by dear-bought experl- 

*on this side the boundary, line- This ence that selfishness and greed in the
prop heeled gyiBe of protection have been exploit
ée Ünited jng them to their hurt In the case of 

com try to united States the anxiety for 
on which 
equally as

r at a gr-at
. ... ,, „ ... no damag-

as far as can be learned, has be-, 
done to shipping. Off the west coa- 
■of the island the gale was blowing 
a terrific rate and in the wireless 
port from Triangle island it 
that the-wind 
miles an hour.

About i o’clock this morning 
cloud hanging low crept up from 
westward and as It hovered over tl . 
city the storm broke. For over tv , 
hours the city, was in the grip of v’ 
howling and drenching rain, but about 
9 9cI9ck.it died down considérabh 
although during the day a disagreeable 
breeze has been blowing. Tn th; 
straifa and gulf a nasty sea has been 
rupnmg and. the ferry boats 
layed a little to arriving.

MEDDLE IN HEXICO - Class L—One dozen yellow long 
Mexico City, March 23.—Admitting trumpet da#odUs.

Vancouver Island Ur ^«^1 tomtinued ^ ^ZZ da^hs^ ^ ^

noted for its apples- Most, ot th* apr «------------ ------------------------------------------------------- i IJmantOur said yesterday that the ad- , Class ♦. -

Tl ttss^'^srrsssr *ties, for It has been provefl by expert^ » coaling station at OAmposi Mea* ipg ’it. Ifalternative but to M0880™8 each.
ence that these do batter than .' the Manzanillo, WétiM tint-seek to secure continue’ the“milita:fy programme upon Cïhas 8.—Collection twelve varietiesi 
winter apples. The result ir that '£  ̂ * M*^Ien4 W â
„ , - ; .. : - ; ; would refrain from all furéer efforts 0,6 govemmeht*» ' aggressive attitude Utass q.—Bowl of star daffodils.
Christmas until the following Septem- to colot^ the - Isthmus of Tolatm; «hlch arèJhtfehdèa to allay .-Class 8.-Uoltoctlon polyanthus
her practtosny all ée apples used here kepeo. fE'SJCSSdSpr  ̂ B.-Bowl

have to be Imported, and even eafUèr mlscd thdt *u efforts to electoral lavis. ; varieties!
than Christmas some applos- ' trp fither alliance with SAexlco ïi ^ohHici TÜs dis .thç c^ncéte outllne of thé - da** 19.—Sig hyacinths, shown sing-

■u,*i rssrssss ssssf£ïïg;&f

to Other fruits, and much of the .torn ^he Mexican srtuation wiéout, secret ‘ ’«*• blossoms each,
produce. At the present.time potatoes interference.' •’ ’ " V 1 «o» durlM thT^ Class 13,-CoUsction of auriculas,
are retafied at two dollars and a half c* The 4 Zen nt ^T"*'

for the hundred pounds. This is Very Ing between J^paa Mexico is 4 abroad;?ww significant admission Class ]L-cmiection of primées*5' 
high for a workingman to pay for W £ friendship, confmmme and made .by him. The administration, he of rt”lowers
chief staple food. If there wer* np >»****> iatU^Ung' ,B Oa* «--Basket of X flown

^ . vR a. v. Z J tlatIona of April, 1810, ,»ev©r hav4 vestigatron- to detofmine. the exact class 19 —Trad*,
dutÿ the prtee would not be &%i liigh, rbeen made public. Ambassador De cause and to. find a remedy for the e-x- bulbs PS
and for the next few month» before Barra of Mexico to-day denied tiiat lsting sentiment. There is. no disposl- rvàss Sfi —Bmv» nf wild

any secret «treaty exMêdr Glass «^Special, competition for
Report Connrmed. • fomrn^ demanded by à reasonable pub- schools-,- with special prizes — 1st, 2nd

New York, March 23.—Dispatches ^he mlme tIme tt‘e administra- and 3rd. Collection of wild flowers,
from, Mexico City puhlleWed to-day id to acced® ’ Class 22,-r-Fk.rai design for table de-

'°^”ah#i't>ackefl up by arguments of coration.
-arms. -Jnv a word, the administration
recognizes two Classes in thé dlssatis- pinyfliipn niinpilltp
fled public one, represented by the In- Cf ltMlFR FVIflFftfCF
telligent but non-combattant element I UH lTO-Il L1 lULllVL

IN COAL THEFT CASE

fchildlike misconception of the laws of 

trade when it suggests that by selling 

goods to his neighbor across the line

OURS IS THE ADVANTAGE. >
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: ' While the gale was blowing the old 
wrecked steamer Yucatan, lying at 
Outer Wharf, came near "adding an
other chapter to her already interest
ing career > She broke all the Unes 
making her fast to the dock but . .. 
and commenced to swing across to the 
Other dock, where the tug Lome 
lying. At first it looked as though 
collision could not be prevented but, 
as the steel line on the deck held] 
those aboard the steamer managed t 
keep her from drifting too far. If th 
big hulk had hit the tug she would 
undoubtedly have done a great deal 
damage.

V

the*
! ? '

.< j whose

I *' mar-
» ■f wa:-
,
(i Y

our own new pota.toes. are ready, it 
would be possible to import the Cali
fornia product at a price which would- 
be1 within reach of ordinary people.

t>. u, a.,, w xsTmis. sssss&si
that toe secret treaty between Japah 
8&d Mexico will be immediately ter-
Srtief The'ZmMiatt'TuJVt^ aBd ttle othere by the followers of 
mean’s abr^tton is g^r^themto  ̂  ̂ „

itary demonstration by the United formidtU J«h6o th^”
States, irr whlch Japan concurs to pr^ ^rmulsted at the war department.
vent a misunderstanding with Amen „ Such is the programme announced by 
ICa. Senor Limantour as the result of

ferences with the president and with 
other members bf the cabinet. 
Limantour frankly expressed surprise 
at the antagonism toward toe adminis
tration.

i
I.

.
. one or two instances materially reduce 

the host of living without injuring thé 
local producer at all.

There are many other similar in--’ 
stances. British Columbia imports al
ready fourteen million dollars’ worth of 
food, and pays duty on a great deal eit 

■it, and, if not duty, prices eorrespond- 
lng therewith. If the duty were re
moved we should all be benefited. It; Is 
silly to say we are going to ruin our 
f" : ers when they will still ho on toe

f EXPERIENCE "

Æbeing so, J Mr. Templeman 
jthat toe fruit-growers of 
States wo]ild flock' into toil 

(..take up the cheaper lands,
'-they could obtain results 
pood as on their own lands. 'The pro

duce would be shipped to 111 the great

1

freer trade with Canada is but the 
initial manifestation of a movement 
that will assumé wider bounds,

In toe meantime what Canadians 
ought to keep in mind is that the re
ciprocity agreement will not only give 
almost immediate effect to a popular 
demand for à reduction of taxation, but 
it will also give entry to the markets, 
of toe United States of the farm pro
ducts of the Eastern and Central,pro
vinces and to the natural products 
which British Columbia possesses in 
greater abundance than any country on 
toe face of the globe, ,

con-
The diplomat quoted says- that asr 

suraneeg have been given by Amer
ica that troops will be Withdrawn 
from Texas just as soon as possible so 
as to avoid the appearance Of haste. , _

saine footing as toe American farmer. - White toe Japanese-Mexiçan ’ sifui- Just why this is so, I cannot usder- 
Besides that, toe local man has toe adV sttoin was discussed at s' loflg confer- stand,” said the minister; T am try- 
vantage of being near the market. e”ce between President Diaz and his in» out- } h,ave talked with a

. ■ *. cabinet yesterday, no member would Bfreat rhariy people since ray return and 
Colonist repeat» what it has OHt w statement «^s ;tq., 4he con- 1 have discovered that there is a <cer- 

stated Already a -dozen times. It sug- ^ugiong reached. . ■ tain lack of accord between them: and
gesfs that if we had wfttted5 the United ______________ _________ ; the government. T - am< : told that this

rT0 honoh ““ i'SSœssr;ïsts
-tWn * ’ V" 1 '-it») we:<= I that then there,wsm atoiarited1 display

tt on ours. While that may or may not New Westminster, MareTZO.^An or- of loyalty,, Jtert I am trank to say that 
be true, it must be remembered that if der has been placed for brongeebust of f don’t find it so to-day 
our duties had remained wé :•«*» Fraser.toe di^ver^igC, the r..% Bqrft inow-ypthow widespread Is

These ?was a: time when Liberal, not .hav^ had the opportoiifty tp semflrt»iFraser riyer., fo*te thia Jientin*enkkhufc.liam tcying-ponapd
statesmen were looked upon as useless cheaper'food,'something'which the ôn-S 'ment erected in liis honag ooc-AJfoert Tit, and,(I,,w|J^-fln(l quik I am, now con-
, . ... ' . T .' dlnary wage earner wants more thah Crescent about-three.years ago. The-rduettog a capeful inquiry for this pur-
in bendiing the foreign policy of Great ^ ^ t ^

«Awli7 acting for a committee in which Judge .CPVPr ihetre$&o»jfot thi# change in pr-
t$ie ^°ntoF ln Howay and other gentlpmen in the city des .thgtiltoc ïteieedy-: n?ay, hefaund.”

diction it makes. The Dominion Govv a.rc interested, to Henri and Philippe Already.:tile; mtoistor kas discovered 
ernment Is most certainly justified in [Herbert, of Ottawa, the leading sculp- that -the'fuadamental demand of the

■ -tmtepte Canada. A brass plate-is atep people.ris that rtoerer- be: a. revision of 
tion directly to the consumers of'toe tl<‘,ng made 011 which wlHbefnserlbed 'the électoral laws. The minister ad-»«**-* *• >»* ««s f** &tssv^ Tjssssrzn Tzzszszïæirsz
up for them immense, markets for local, (be cost Will total about $2,000; Ctf this checked, and said this doubtless would 
produce, which.; everyone admits, will abopt $800 has already been subscribed be one of the, reforms to be .enacted 
increase toe prosperity of the Country;.qt.promised which will cover -the cost soon. The exact.eharacter of this meas- 
and make'it grow and develop as’it has the, bust delivered at New Westmin- ure <ctdd not be outlined by j.he-min- 
never grown and developed before. ’ " i »* ^noUJer is due the-R, A.,and ;ister, w% ; : éatd it would. Involve

birit that «,»' ruiU.toiJU' - -Sur* '* 8<Kaety' connection - with ;the: pres- change in-the constitution of the re- 
The hint that the Dominion will ent monument and about $406 will be public and- would necessitate the ela- 

never be able to return to the condif— needed to cover the cost Incidental with Deration of innumerable - details. Any
tiens which at present obtain is justt- the erection of toe bust. new electoral law, in his opinion, must
fled. When toe people of‘Canada Once ---- ------------------ ——:—- be the subject of .most careful consider-

h.v. . ,h. freer wM<* NERVOUS SYSTEMS : 25
Although this proposed change Is not 

intended as any concession to the re
bels, it is nevertheless the basis of 
their demands, according to toe state
ments made repeatedly by Madere and 
his associates.

That any. reconciliation can be ef
fected with the rebels, Senor Limantour 
considered improbable.

Referring to hie reported conferences 
tn New York with- the father of the 
rebel-leader, he-said he had hoped 
through him to find some means of 
bringing about a cessation of hostili- 
ties, but said be learned that the fa
ther lias now no influence over bis son. 

"l am not acquainted with Francisco

Accused’s Solicitor Claims the 
Prosecution is Trying to 

Cover Its Own Misdeeds

Senor V
..centres of the continent, v here [people 
swere willihg■ to pay for to: very best, 
6such as is raised in this pr ivince.
£ The speech of the minist 

avlncing, albeit jacking in 

- ishes of rhetoric and boml 
t’are features of some politic Ed meetings 
0 which have been held in ti its city by 
.opponents of the Domin on govern
ment. Everyone went awa r convinced 
that Reciprocity would be |o toe gen-, 
-eral advantage.
^ Other subjects of interest 
up, but not at any length.

I

i I
r was con- 
hose flour- 
ast which \f -1."' -,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Claiming that F. R. Lehrman, form- 

eriy ih the employ of <?, W. Kirk, coal 
merchant, Victoria West, Is being 
prosecuted in order to cover up charges 
against hie late employer, and to prei- 
v*nt an action being brought, H. A 
Maclean, K. Ci, who appears for thé 
accused, asked toe court for an order 
Whereby he could obtain toe .production 
of the" weigh-Bills of coal consignments 
to toe FairvieW Greenhouses, Limited, 
from which, Mr. Maclean claims, on be
half of his client, he can prove that the 
prosecution has abstracted coal to sell 
to other customers and shortweighted 
toe Fairview Greenhouse Company.

“One-month’s weigh-bilis have shown 
error,” said Mr. Maclean, In asking for 
toe order, "and therefore I would like 
to have the firm produce toe weighbilis 
for the fuR period toe Fairview Green- 
hobse-:Company has been dealing from 
the informant." __

The magistrate held that the weigh- 
bilis would be material in a civil action 
between the company and the coal 
dealers, but for the purposes of toe 
charge before the court they were im
material.

From the evidence of witnesses this 
morning, Lehrman left the employ of 
Kirk March 4, and during February the 
information had been given Kirk that 
accused was supposed to be stealing 
coal and selling it.

'Henry William Lester said Lehrman 
had seen him after leaving Iris employ
ment, when accused had said he had 
left because of a row with C. W. 
Kirk, arid that he would fix Kirk, that 
he could do Kirk more harm than Kirk 
could do him.

Two Hindus employed at the coal 
yard gave as evidence statements that 
accused had taken more coal from the 
yard than the orders called for, and 
that on one occasion he had( dumped 
five bags on the Esquimalt road. On 
another he had sold the coal and put 
the money in his pocket, they said.

C. W. Kirk said he had been told by 
the Hindus that Lehrman was stealing : 
coal, and. he had observed Lehrman 
come back from toe Greenhouses With | 
carnations decorating his horse, rihd ! 
with many flowers when these were at j 
the dearest time of toe season. He had 
advised his driver not to come back 
with his horse decorated.

In cross-examination he said coal ! 
had been taken from the Greenhouse 
coal consignment arid delivered to two 
other customers, but toe shortage had ! 
been made up later. The coal was 
taken on account of the necessity to 
supply others.

The case was adjourned for toe pro
duction of the hooks of toe firm and is 
being continued this afternoon.

n.i ;
;ii The Doctide, - Ax i >». re.tu.i 

and feverish. Give hie ■ SUsd-
■u’i Powdee end V will 
h«, ell right.**

: i were taken 
The en-

e thus team of toe gathering draa a happy 
•Augury for the future of Li beralism in 
’ this city. - - ' - oil

DISLOYALTY OF CONSERVATIVES. soon
-1

StMiüMift Soettiag Powders
ïïisiiîitr

Britain.' Even Gladstone, though he 

was a great financier and an all-round
RECIPROCITY AND

FRUIT ÏROWING..1,

man of affairs, was nôt a diplomat, and 
a. The cry j of certain Cana lian politi- --

elans that reciprocity woud ruin the he ,aUed 8lgnally ln Ws tore,gn P0"^'

This failure to recognize the-needs. and 
fruit industry of British C< lumbia has ,

i the possibilities of the Empire and of
been taken more or less i eriously in ' - ■

i . . I its relations with other countries has
Great Britain, from which country '7

, - 1 v ; j . : done a great deal towards keeping toe
immigrants come he e annually

Liberal party out of power in days gone 
to go into toe fruit growir g business. by Now all that ls changed.

j. Inquiries liave been made aid thé con- Since the Liberal party has had con- 

c senses of opinion is that British Col- tro1 of the government of Great Britain
and has formulated its foreign policy, 
it has met with unqualified eucess. It 
has maintained a consistent attitude 
throughout. During the time of excite
ment it refused to be stampeded into 
spending money recklessly on. Increased 
armaments, but instead of that has so 
managed affairs that the outying por
tions of the Empire have been drawn 
closer together and have agreed to take 
part in defending; toe Bmpre; and those 
Countries which by nature should be 
our allies have been led in toe direction 
of closer union.

■-
remitting millions îcef , dollars in -taxa-..|

ii Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONEL .!>

many Can Use.
HOME DYEING has 

always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when 

you use

a

!

umbia fruit is so good that it can bold 

i; its own against any comps itlonj Two 
letters appear in toe curr int number 

"%! Canada, both proving tl at there is 

no fear of injury to the : irltish Col- 
c-umbia fruit industry. One of these is 
1 r from Ernest? H, Arnott, ‘ ’ too 
0 fruit in East Kootenay, dr. Arnott 

J" .says:
é :
it “(1) The apple product! 
a: United States within the pi 
n years has decreased about 
ii “Within this period the p- pulation of 
ti the U. S. A. has increased a tout twenty 
l> millions, the apple has b< come more 
ï Popular as an article of dt< t, and rail
s'-way transportation has mace its (distri

bution more easy.
"(2) Notwithstanding the tariff, On

tario, the province of Cana< a supposed 
tc be most hardly hit by r< :lproeity in 
regard to [fruit, last year hippid 16,- 
680 barrels; into the U. S. A.

“(3) Concerning -British Cqlumbla: 
Apple-growers in the adjoi ling states 
of Washington and Oregon get equally 
good or better prices for 1 heir apples 
than the 1^. C. growers, the r lands are 
dearer to buy, and toe a$ pies ponse- 
quently dearer to produce. The freight 
rates are by no means inc msiderable, 
nrid there is brisk home i [emarid for 
their apples; consequently there is fio 
inducement to invade British Colum
bia markets at cut prices.

:
r Send for Sample 
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‘
-iIf will be the result of toe agreement, 

they will never consent to return to 
present conditions, 
abrogating toe agreement will not come 
from the other side of the line, buf 
from this. .'

|08E'nW.ALLK)8DS"«»«g

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, ) 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with . 
the SAME Dye. N.o chance of u-iiLisr the i 
WRONG Dye. £ •**41- r

Always Follows a Ron Down Condi
tion of toe Blood.The objection to

Ii is an old story now. that- nervous 
people tell of how the blood becomes 
poor and thin, and then the ,-aeryoris 
symptoms followed. How marey real tv 
know that the thin- blood was respon
sible for the nçrvous disorders? --- The 

(Vancouver Province.) ; nerves get aP their nourishment"froria 
Now, that the investigation into the thin id 'deficient

alleged smuggling of Chinese into ^s'tarvtd ’’ *5®
British Columbia has been concluded, bi-êakdnwn to th n nnd nervous
the public wm, perhaps, be at a loss pmt ^“re 1 ton^J °r7fn]lamV
to understand what has been gained as =ur ] ,, ... .. c for the blood that
a result of ti. It has cost the country to nourished ÜI T"' dements
eiveTm^cT, SUm °L™°ney and U baS toe cause being removed natmf dt^ I- Madero,” continued the minister. "I 
pLVen r a „0Z rd «hr/u^d Lhe ^ known bis father and his ytnd-
trlo aoroso f! hlTed Mrs- Harry Patterson, Daunhin Msn tetbêr for many years, and for a long

* £ ^ tolls how she was cured of nervous- t,me have held their power of attorney.
h . . , ° d’ 48 a consequence, to liess and general debility through the Throu*h. these men I had hoped that

aml Lm^rt oH pariiar^ntary BSe of Dr wt,Ifams. ™ the son might be reached, but I found
f duUet 7**” h€ "avs: “A few years ago f was ati it hopeless. The son must go ahead,
,h haVe befn a8ked t°f°7 ’un down and mv nervous svstem an- and the government has no alternative 

except for the gravest reasons. AU this - arently all broken un i wls welk other than te meet his opposition."
proPCT £T«ï115rî?a i?ettiflnd t,red and nervous air the time. When °ne toe first, acts of congress,
tinnP!L,c ^esult investiga- r got un in the morning I seemed to whlch convenes in April, will be toe

il important But it must ue more tired than when T went to consideration of a new appropriation 
' that toe whole, enquiry bed. T cod’d not walk un an nrdin- foF carrying on toe war. Whether this
-ili* Sh°Jt of a farce- 11 te im” ’^rv flight of stâîr 9 without sit tine moans an increase in the military force, 

2W*TZ*!f*m theve°f^!ür <1r>wn for brésth, ânâ mv ^nor Limantonr did not but it
sion that the whote thing was hatched neuves trembled like a leaf. ' f got -Will.be recalled tiiat ,. has already 
y a few men wjw were anxious to «*v that tt-wn.« almost imbosslbte to do been officially announced that Mexico’s 
TveîT*rP tndlvidual interests and sny housework; and so nervous that T war resources scarcely have been 

wno, to do so, were seemingly prepared wanted to erv ariopf everything r did. touched, and that an army of 50,060 
to injure, or if necessary, destroy the ’ took server*’ different medicines with- men could he put in the field if neces- 
reputaiion of any whom they regdrded c-nt, the least benefit ; then I re#* ot Dr sary. 
as standing in their way. Williams’ Pink PHte and decided to trv

No one who has followed the course them. After taking two boxés I fe’t 
of the enquiry can very well form any n Htt’e better and I got a further sup-
other opinion regarding it. The attempt '•h- which T continued taking for about Nanaimo, March 21.—At a meeting of 
made to defane Hon. William; Temple- n month, when T was as well as ever; toe Nanaimo. Tennis club officers 
man was, perhaps, the worst feature of cotlid do all my housework without dif- elected as follows: 
the whole affair. Of course, it signally ficu’tv. and- could walk for a long dis- President—W. A. Schwartz, 
failed, but it required the presence and tance without being all tired out. In Sec.-Treas.—F. M. Hacking, 
testimony of the minister himself to ",ew of the wonders Dr. Will terms* Pink Committee—Messrs. Jost, Johnston, 
completely remove the impression Pil’s have done for me T sincerely re- Shaw and Bray.
sought to be given by Ms private ene- commend them to all weak, nervous, The club has already a membership 
mies that his motives had been other run-down people.” ’ lis.t of forty-five members. Estimates
than those which should actuate a man* Sold hv all medicine dealers or by wére taken- and it was decided to. lay 
in his position. Mr. Tempteman’s evi- ma|l at- 50 Cents a box or six boxes two turf courts for the coming season, 
dence was straightforward and con- tor $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ toe park having been leased for the 
vtnetag. and it leaves the men who are Medicine Co. Brockvilte, .Ont. club grounds. It ls expected that the
responsible for the holding of the com- ------*—---------■■—:— courts will be completed and every-

r mission in, to .put it mildly, a very an- TAX; ON BACHELORS. thing in shape for - play by the first
enviable light. Mr. Templeman’» action ■—n------- e , week in May.
hi the coming all this distance to give o°°-nt0> Wls., March 23.—To support 
evidence Is deserving of commendation -SW"* and other needy children the 
for while those who know him were f"y c.ou has adonted .an ordinance 
quite aware that ho had acted through- ^°* s 
out in toe public interest, tt wee well oi

grows

to of the 
st fourteen 
two-thirds.

RESULT OF THE ENQUIRY.

There Is Health 
and Strength

V-
Uberalism in Great Britain to-day 

stands for “Etripire” just as much as 
does Conservatism, 
have a different method of working, but 
the Lberal method is the more effect
ive. The tenders of the present British 
goverment refuse to tax the people's 
food for the purpose of bolstering up 
certain interests under the plea of fiscal 
union. They refuse to believe that the 
Empire will go to pieces if they do not 
build a tariff wall around it. They re
cognize that toe greatness of the Em
pire depends, upon its foreign trade and 
that this can be kept only by having 
trade as free as possible.

In this matter of freedom of trade the 
I 'eralism of Great Britain and Can
ada are at one. For many years the 
government of Canada has been wait- 
in v for toe opportune moment when 
the taxes on imported natural products 
from toe United States could be re
moved. The day has arrived, and now

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

The two parties

Its fine anngorating qualitist 
suit people of sli age; 

Rich in cocoa butter, na 
FREE FROM CHEMICAL*

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes

Children thrive on "EPFS’S '

I

|

VICTORIA LANiv Dxdi’ixn
“(4) The removal of tariffs by the U.

S. A. on coal, timber, and wheat w(ll 
' Immensely develop these ii dustrles in 

i! British Columbia and the p ratries, and 
a., create populations of wôÿk ;rs needtng 
-v thus Increasing the lome raar-
e, *or the British Columt ia growers.

The present U. S. tariff akainst 
A apples îs 25 certts per bust el, a»d the 

Canadian tariff (40 cents per barrel) ap- 
proximateljy 15 cents per bi sheL^p . 

“(€) At the prices obtained hr Can-. 
w ! ada for first-grade Washington and 

y Oregon apjiles the protect! m Jsj only 
r." e^ual to from 7 per cent, to

VAIri'iDISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.I

I Take notice that I, Thomas Knox 
Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to 
for permission to purchase the toil a 
described lands: Commencing at a ; 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, in 
bay in Okshollov/ Channel, south s 
thence north 86 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
less to beach, thence in an easterly -ü 
tion to point of commencement, conta.: 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.
THOMAS KNOX McKAK-

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.* ;

NANAIMO TENNIS CLUB. Victoria Meteorological Office,
^ 15th to 21st March; 1911. a si

f i I
Victoria—N» rato; total amount of bright 

sunshine, 5» hours and 54 minutes; high
est temperature, 57 on 15th; lowest, 32 on 
l,..i.

greater freedom of trade is about to 
become an accomplished fact. Not only 
Will food become cheaper when toe 
duties are removed, but a great impetus 
will be given to the Industries and trade 
of the country.

On one side of the

were
A

:

H i . Vancouver—No rain; total amount ot 
bright sunshine, 55 hours; highest tem
perature, 52 on 15th, 20th and 21st; lowest, 
32 on 17th and 19th.

.,ew Westminster—No rain; 
temperature, 56; lowest, 32.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 66 on 
19th and 20th; lowest, 26 on 15th, 16th and 
17th. ”

Barkerville—Rain, .M inch; highest tem
perature, -A on 19th; lowest, 8 on 21st.

Prince Rupert-Ratn, 1.88 inch; highest 
temperature, 46 on 16th and 21st; lowest, 
26 on 21st.

Atiln—INo rata or snow; highest tem
pera. e, 38 on 15th; lowest, 14 below 
on 21st.

Dawson—Snow, one inch; highest tem
perature, w on 17th and 18th.

ifM !
«’LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to t 
i0, Block P. Cloverdale Estate (Mo 
255), Victoria District.

W her cent.
b. on value. iJthich, If the grow ;rs had anv 

real ovor-nrol aotton, woiVid aot prevent 
JV competition with British Columbia 

fruits, as there is ample margin of 
profits to cut nrlei-s 25 pe - cent, and 
still make (profits greater tt$an those of 
most businesses.

«’The tariff, therefore, hs 
British Colomb-H's protecti,- 
apples arti concerned, but

f 5=1 highestà ocean we nee . Sir 
Edward Grey arranging a treaty be
tween the Empire as a whole and toe 
United States. On the other side we

Lié
j? *

it
üee our ministers of state arranging a 

| trade treaty between the two countries 
s not been j which will help to bring the Empire 
the "factors Ian(^ ^e Untied States republic into 

, r of supply and den-.ur.d. I c'oser touch with each other. The
ti “British; Coioml-lu can p 'oduce tbe] Hisbt HopsA. J. Balfour and the other 

finest apples In the world, 11«4 it needs* Ccnsorvative leaders have backed up

Notice Is hereby given that it Is my in
tention. at the expiration of one mom 
from thé date of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certificate - 
Title to said land, issued to Hicham 
Coverdale on the 14th day of September, 
1893. and numbered 17044A

St Y. WOOTTŒN, 
Registrar-General o(«Titles.^ 

jjand Registry Office, Victoria. B. C, 
the 10th day of February, Dll.

Y!..
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FOR SALE—One Jersey cow, cheap
(pedigree), several grade cows and four 

.. - « , heifers, hx calf; also one nice* draught
W. Grimmer,

zerox $6 upon all unmarried
â4nd »;,V’ the cfty

hoc n ' •?- ~ Ltf-vtKîrhç )m ’ 3c
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